Mismatch repair in the antimutator Escherichia coli mud.
Antimutators are genetic mutants that produce mutations at reduced rates compared to the wild type strain. They are interesting because they may provide insights into the mechanisms by which spontaneous mutations occur. We have investigated a reported antimutator strain of Escherichia coli termed mud for its possible mechanism. The mud strain exhibits a decrease in both spontaneous mutagenesis and mutability with alkylated agents and base analogs. These types of DNA lesions are known to be the substrates for the E. coli methyl-directed mismatch repair encoded by the mutHLSU system. We investigated whether the putative antimutator effect results from the increased expression or activity of the mutHLSU system. To directly measure the mismatch repair capacity of mud cells, we have transfected them with phage lambda heteroduplexes and scored the fraction of mixed (unrepaired) infective centers. This transfection system has been used routinely to assay mismatch repair capacity in E. coli and other organisms. No difference between mud and wild type cells is observed. From the results of the experiments we conclude that the reported antimutator effect of mud does not result from enhanced mismatch repair capacity. This conclusion is consistent with recently published evidence that the mud effect does not represent a real antimutator effect, but is an artifact due to impaired growth of mud cells under certain selective conditions.